PUBLIC WORKS COMMITTEE MEETING
JUNE 3, 2021
GOVERNMENT CENTER ROOM 204
Members Present: Jenny Van Sickle, Ruth Ludwig, Nick Ledin, Keith Kern
Also Present: Todd Janigo (virtual), Chris Carlson, Jodi Saylor, Shelley Nelson, Nick Raverty,
Thor Trone (virtual)
Councilor Van Sickle called the meeting to order at 5:00 pm.
1. Approval of the April 21, 2021 meeting minutes.
MOTION by Ludwig, second by Ledin and carried to approve the minutes of the
April 21, 2021 meeting.
2. Parks, Recreation and Forestry Department
a. Closure of 42nd Street in the Superior Municipal Forest
In 2010, minutes from a City Council meeting show that the closing of 42nd Street
in the Superior Municipal Forest during the months of April and May each year
was instituted due to illegal dumping and thawing road conditions. With the
improvements to the Disc Golf Course, there is more traffic in that area and it is
being taken care of better. There has been less dumping and vandalism. Those
minutes did not give the Director of Parks, Recreation & Forestry the ability to
open that section back up at their discretion. This was not an ordinance, just an
action taken by Council. Due to the good condition of the road and increased
traffic, the Director did confer and open it earlier this year. We would like to
leave the closing of the road to the discretion of Parks, Recreation & Forestry
going forward instead of a set time frame. This will allow the condition of the
road to determine when it is open or closed and better serve the traffic going
through there.
MOTION by Ledin, second by Ludwig and carried to approve giving the
Director of Parks, Recreation & Forestry the ability to open or close the road
due to road conditions instead of a set time.
3. Environmental Services Division
a. Recommendation to purchase a John Deere Backhoe/Loader
This new equipment would replace equipment that is older and has 6,000+ hours
on it. The older machine will be rotated to operations and cleaning up around the
ESD campus, lift stations, and etc. The new equipment will be used for
construction work and snow removal for the collections crew. The new machine
is very similar in size and horse power to the old machine and has all upgrades
that have been done since 2004. This was budgeted in part for waste water and in
part for storm water.
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MOTION by Ludwig, second by Ledin and carried to approve the purchase
of a John Deere Backhoe/Loader.
b. Sanitary Sewer Televising Services 2021 District 7 & 8 (no action)
This is to allow for standard maintenance by televising pipes. The goal is to have
all storm and sanitary televised so we know the condition. Great Lakes was the
low bid and will be awarded the project. Where televising is added is determined
by the age of the pipe, type of pipe, where issues have been before, and the size of
pipe. The crew is able to do some emergency televising if they find issues.
c. Storm Sewer Televising Services 2021 District 1 OT010005 & OT010006 (no
action)
This is the same as item 3b but in the north end of town and will be done by a
different company.
4. Public Works
a. Sidewalk Elimination Request – 6301 Banks Avenue
There is one house in this area with an open lot behind it. The new checklist that
was added by Public Works was completed and based on that there is no reason
not to grant the request. It is in rough shape and would need complete removal
and replacement if it was not eliminated.
MOTION by Ledin, second by Ludwig and carried to approve the Sidewalk
Elimination Request at 6301 Banks Avenue.
b. Sidewalk Elimination Request – 1103 N 22nd Street
Councilor Ludwig walks this stretch and it is in really rough shape. Most people
cross the road and don’t walk on this section due to the heaves. South of this area
and to the school there is no sidewalk on that side either. Councilor Van Sickle
notes that this is in the Active Transportation Plan (ATP). It was identified as a
sidewalk gap but was given a lower priority. The ATP identifies quite a few
streets in this area as a priority area for sidewalks. If sidewalks were added to the
area, this section would be removed anyway.
MOTION by Ludwig, second by Ledin and carried to approve the Sidewalk
Elimination Request at 1103 N 22nd Street.
c. Notification of temporary crosswalk at Cenovus (no action)
Cenovus (Superior Refinery) has a lot of people working there that are crossing
back and forth during the rebuild of the Refinery. Cenovus would like to put in a
temporary crosswalk during the construction, which would then be removed in
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2022 once construction is complete. Due to the timing of the need and the time
before the next Public Works Committee meeting, Director Janigo allowed them
to put in the temporary crosswalk with notice that if the Public Works Committee
did not want to approve it, it would have to come out. Cenovus will take care of
the installation and maintenance. If they were decide down the road that they
would like this to be permanent, it would come back to the Public Works
Committee for approval.
d. Electric Vehicle Conversion (no action)
Electric Vehicle Conversion is something the City has been looking at for some
time. When it comes to a fleet conversion, the City is taking a very measured
approach. They are first primarily looking at passenger vehicles assigned to
various departments for travel around the City. Public Works found a great
website to do some comparative analysis. Long term, there will need to be
consideration for maintenance and charging (if we go beyond hybrid) and there
are steps to consider around installing charging stations. Converting to electric
vehicles would significantly reduce emissions and gas usage.
Councilor Van Sickle gave an example. In 2019 the City purchased an Equinox
for $24,200. That vehicle is expected to produce 6200 pounds of CO2 emissions
and consume around 260 gallons of gas per year. If you multiply that times 15 in
the fleet, that is about 93,000 pounds of CO2 per year. Comparatively, if hybrid
vehicles were purchased, for an Escape, the price is around $27,000 right now and
we would expect CO2 emissions to be around 3,634 pounds of CO2 per year and
consume around 100 gallons of gas less per year. That is about 40,000 pounds of
CO2 less per year.
The hybrid vehicles have not been posted to MN State Net Bid site so we are not
looking at replacing anything in the fleet right now. We have anywhere from 4-6
vehicles that have exceeded 12 years of expected life. Would like to see not just
replace them but upgrade them. It is not about finding cutting edge technology,
but about responding to a duty the City has. As far as electric garbage trucks, or
lawn mowers and the like, we will cross that bridge when we get there to build up
infrastructure and have mechanics that can respond to those maintenance needs.
There are concerns around our climate and batteries, so we will have to explore
that more when looking at fully electric vehicles. We regularly buy seasonal
vehicles, like plows and lawn mowers and we will have to keep in mind that long
term it is a smart purchase. Hybrids and electric cars insulate us against gas
spikes.
Director Janigo found a website, US Department of Energy Alternative Fuels
Data Center. You can plug in a vehicle and it gives you, based on industry
averages, how that turns out. With about 6,000 miles per year at about 15 years of
ownership, based on 2.89 per gallon, over 15 years a 6% loan over the first 5
years with 10% down, it would cost $61/62K over life of vehicle. The vehicles are
all close on purchase price. He has looked into and is working with Parsons
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electric on what charging stations would look like, a couple of public ones at the
Government Center and a couple in the side lot where City and County vehicles
park. He has been talking to Superior Water, Light and Power about what their
interest is in putting their name or logo on some public charging stations and
helping out with some of the infrastructure.
Councilor Van Sickle noted that our fleet is a relatively small sample size. More
usage equals a much larger impact. She also reached out to Chief Alexander to
have him start looking at the website as the Police Department has a large fleet. A
lot of newer have anti idling tech. A longer term goal is to be able to charge
through solar. Councilor Ludwig mentioned she has had public interest in having
public charging stations.
At the next Public Works meeting, they will bring more information around the
data they are able to collect as well as hopefully some data from the Police Chief.
5. Discussion of proposed garbage route changes (no action)
The current routes are a hodge podge. Director Janigo is not sure how they were put
together the way they are. In one area, the day was Monday to make sure the bars were
picked up after the weekend. We have 4 garbage trucks doing 5 routes, so 20 routes per
week. There is currently no help if there is trouble with a truck due to the distance other
trucks are at around town. The can counts are off and out of balance. You might have a
Monday route with 800 cans and a Friday route with 300 cans. It is something the
department has been working on. We have been working with Hartel’s on recycling
routes as well. Someone had the idea to get a bigger truck and save trips to the landfill
and so having 3 trucks instead of 4. The new routes will balance out our can counts. Each
day is divided up into smaller routes. If a truck breaks down, 3 other trucks are near to
help until we get a spare truck out there. With idea that down the road we purchase larger
trucks. Residents would see no change going down to 3 trucks.
The communication plan to get this information out to residents is to 1) We will have an
insert in the utility bills for the July billing and 2) We have set up a page on the City’s
website with all of the information and map tools so people can look up their address to
find their new day. With this new plan, recycle and garbage will be on the same day with
recycling still being picked up every other week. The Hartel’s schedule is also on the
website.
Councilor Kern recommended adding information for the holiday weeks. He also noted
that if we are looking at bigger trucks, we need to consider the size as some alleys are not
built for larger trucks. There are ways that the trucks can be modified to accommodate
this.
There are also maps for spring cleanup and brush cleanup areas that will be promoted
next year before each cleanup happens.
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6. Request to change the language regarding Disabled Parking Ordinances and Request
Forms.
The Mayor’s Commission on Disabilities has requested a change in the language used for
disabled signage requests. There is a form as well as an ordinance. They propose using
“Accessible Signage Request”. The form is currently on the City Clerk’s website.
Councilor Van Sickle requested that it be made fillable/accessible.
We do have some old signs out there that have old language. There is a section in the
City ordinance that details where the signs are. The Engineering Department/Technicians
will go out and verify the locations and we will then change the language in the ordinance
that has those. Director Janigo hopes to have that information next month.
MOTION by Ludwig, second by Ledin and carried to change the language
regarding Disabled Parking Ordinances and Request Forms.
7. ESD Director’s Report
Received and filed
8. Public Works Director’s Report
a. The East 2nd Street project has started milling. The joints are pretty beat up so the
crew is opening those joints up and will do work on those. The first section went well
but there will need to be more joint work out there before asphalt can go down.
b. Tower Ave Signal - there will be a detour starting early next week at Hwy 105 –
Albany to 58th Street for a few days while a section of concrete is replaced. We are
still waiting to hear from the railroad to get all of the signals in. We are waiting on the
delivery of the signal arms, cabinets and etc. and then will coordinate with the
railroad to get them installed.
c. We did get the Request for Qualifications back on Hammond Ave Construction.
Currently working on the consultant selection and price negotiation. This is a DOT
process follows the Brooks Act and not a request for proposals.
d. Contract with Northwest Regional has been executed and they should begin soon on
the study of Tower Ave between Belknap and 21st.
e. HWY 2- we do not have much say in how the DOT is setting up cones and signage.
Councilor Kern requested more of a zipper merge lane out there to have not such a
bad backup. Director Janigo will talk to them about getting this cleaned up.
Councilor Van Sickle adjourned the meeting at 6:09 p.m.
The next Public Works Committee meeting will be held July 1, 2021 at 5 p.m.
Minutes submitted to the Council Meeting of June 15, 2021.
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PART II ‐ CODE OF ORDINANCES
Chapter 112 ‐ TRAFFIC CODE
SCHEDULE J. ACCESSIBLE PARKING ZONES (Sec. 112‐61(a)(1))

Deleted: DISABLED

SCHEDULE J. ACCESSIBLE PARKING ZONES
(Sec. 112‐61(a)(1))

Deleted: DISABLED

The on‐street parking areas listed in "Schedule J ‐ Accessible Parking Zones," which is made part of this section by
reference, are hereby designated as accessible parking zones and shall be reserved for parking by persons
authorized under Wis. Stats. § 346.50(2)(a) and (3). When official traffic signs indicating such restriction have been
erected, no person shall park, stop, or leave standing any vehicle upon any portion of a street, highway, or public
or private parking facility reserved for vehicles displaying special registration plates or identification cards or
emblems issued by the Wisconsin Department of Transportation or, for vehicles registered in another jurisdiction,
by such other jurisdiction designating the vehicle as one used by a person with a disability. (Ord. No. 95‐2900, 9‐5‐
95)

Deleted: Disabled

14th Avenue East
14th Avenue East
21st Avenue East
22nd Avenue East
22nd Avenue East
Banks Avenue
Banks Avenue
Banks Avenue
Banks Avenue
Baxter Avenue
Baxter Avenue
Baxter Avenue
Baxter Avenue
Baxter Avenue
Baxter Avenue
Baxter Avenue
Baxter Avenue
Belknap Street
Catlin Avenue
Cumming Avenue
Cumming Avenue
Cumming Avenue
Cumming Avenue
East 4th Street

first diagonal space on odd side west of East 5th Street. (O93‐2722, 7‐6‐93)
odd side east of East 5th Street, 122 feet from curb. (O93‐2722, 7‐6‐93)
318 ‐ 21st Avenue East ‐ two spaces in front of entryway of Duluth Clinic/Superior.
(O88‐2446, 8‐3‐88)
east of East 5th Street, one sign in the first parking space abutting East 5th Street
on the north side of street ‐ business district. (O05‐3531, 7‐5‐2005)
west of East 5th Street, one sign in the first parking space abutting East 5th Street
on the south side of street ‐ business district. (O05‐3531, 7‐5‐2005)
1915 Banks Avenue (both sides, Merrill & Deborah Gerding). (O18‐4067, 4‐4‐2018)
2017 Banks Avenue (both sides, Mary Anne Collins). (O17‐4022, 8‐15‐2017)
2120 Banks Avenue (both sides, Marcus Larson). (O17‐4043, 11‐21‐2017)
2120 Banks Avenue (both sides, Tamera Larson). (O16‐3991, 12‐6‐2016)
first space on east side south of Belknap Street. (O19‐4121, 1‐15‐2019)
odd side only, two 20‐foot long spaces between North 7th Street and North 8th
Street (Kelly Park). (O88‐2424, 3‐8‐88)
both sides, for the resident of 1201 N 21st Street (Kenneth Grant). (O15‐3956, 12‐
15‐2015; O16‐3980, 9‐6‐2016)
1310 Baxter Avenue (Henry Wentzel). (O00‐3210, 2‐1‐2000)
1707 Baxter Avenue (both sides). (O14‐3902, 12‐2‐2014)
1904 Baxter Avenue (both sides). (O20‐4221, 10‐20‐2020)
2015½ Baxter (both sides, Luci Joy Mingus). (O19‐4127, 2‐5‐2019)
2019 Baxter Avenue ‐ both sides (Marie Smith for Christopher Smith). (O97‐3022,
6‐3‐97)
1413 Belknap Street (Randy's Barbershop). (O18‐4095, 10‐16‐2018)
two 20‐foot spaces ‐ east side (one on each side of crosswalk) in front of UWS's
Sundquist Hall. (O85‐2332, 6‐4‐85; 95‐2923, 12‐5‐95)
528 Cumming Avenue (one side) for Ronald Johnholtz. (O14‐3883, 6‐17‐2014)
711 Cumming Avenue (one side). (O16‐3960, 1‐19‐2016)
1711 Cumming Avenue (both sides, George Gamst). (O18‐4068, 5‐1‐2018)
northern six spaces on west side north of Belknap Street. (O19‐4121, 1‐15‐2019)
2316 East 4th Street (St. Francis Xavier Church), two accessible spaces on the East
4th Street side entrance of the church. (O19‐4175, 12‐17‐2019)
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East 5th Street
Faxon Street
Fisher Avenue
Fisher Avenue
Hammond Avenue
Hammond Avenue
Hammond Avenue
Hammond Avenue
Harrison Street
Harrison Street
Hughitt Avenue
Hughitt Avenue
Hughitt Avenue
Hughitt Avenue
Iowa Avenue
Iowa Avenue
John Avenue
John Avenue
John Avenue
John Avenue
John Avenue
John Avenue
Lackawanna Avenue
Lincoln Street
Mortorelli Drive

North 8th Street
North 11th Street
North 11th Street
North 11th Street
North 11th Street
North 12th Street
North 12th Street
North 12th Street

2207 East 5th Street ‐ both sides (East End Cafe/business district). (O99‐3171, 6‐1‐
99)
1119 Faxon Street (both sides, Catherine Ellis). (O20‐4203, 8‐18‐2020)
711 Fisher Avenue (both sides, Shawn J. Brown). (O18‐4070, 5‐15‐2018)
1320 Fisher Avenue (one side). (O14‐3901, 11‐5‐2014)
907 Hammond Avenue ‐ one side (Troy Nelson). (Ord. No. O13‐3830, 4‐3‐2013)
1102 Hammond Avenue ‐ on 11th Street, both sides (Sandra Larson). (O10‐3751,
12‐7‐2010)
1226 Hammond Avenue (one side) for Robert Corey. (Ord. No. O13‐3853, 11‐5‐
2013)
1527 Hammond Avenue #1 (both sides, Cory Gordon). (Ord. No. O20‐4189, 4‐21‐
2020)
1111 Harrison Street (both sides, John Staine and Gabriel C. Logan). (O18‐4115, 12‐
18‐2018)
1204 Harrison Street ‐ both sides (Robert Rich). (O12‐3800, 3‐6‐2012)
1522 Hughitt Avenue ‐ both sides (Dorothy Carlson). (O11‐3790, 12‐6‐2011)
1531 Hughitt Avenue ‐ one space only (Central Methodist Church). (O95‐2904, 10‐
3‐95)
first diagonal space on east side north of Belknap Street. (O19‐4121, 1‐15‐2019)
first diagonal space on west side south of Belknap Street. (O19‐4121, 1‐15‐2019)
1626 Iowa Avenue (both sides) for Charles Jodell. (O14‐3892, 9‐2‐2014)
1922 Iowa Avenue (both sides). (O15‐3908, 2‐3‐2015)
1101 John Avenue ‐ first two diagonal spaces next to Douglas County Historical
Society. (O13‐3854, 11‐5‐2013)
1218 John Avenue ‐ both sides (George Louese). (O18‐4069, 5‐1‐2018)
1708 John Avenue ‐ two spaces (Concordia Lutheran Church). (O84‐2286, 11‐7‐84)
2120 John Avenue (one side). (O20‐4226, 11‐17‐2020)
5821 John Avenue ‐ odd side only, one parking space (Bethel Lutheran Church).
(O86‐2346, 1‐7‐86)
5821 John Avenue ‐ odd side only, two accessible parking spaces (Bethel Lutheran
Church) (O15‐3963, 3‐15‐2016)
1907 Lackawanna Avenue (both sides). (O15‐3907, 1‐20‐2015)
1215 Lincoln Street (both sides, Norma Rantala). (O19‐4151, § 1, 6‐18‐2019)
four spaces on west side of Mortorelli Drive (two spaces near the north end of the
grandstand and two spaces near the south end of the grandstand). (O93‐2748, 11‐
2‐93)
1017 North 8th Street ‐ both sides (Bernice Rae). (O02‐3386, 9‐17‐2002)
two spaces both sides of the street immediately east of Cumming Avenue
(Apostolic Church at 1102 Cumming Avenue). (O94‐2762, 1‐4‐94)
1921 North 11th Street ‐ both sides (Dane Ford). (O01‐3286, 5‐1‐2001)
1922 North 11th Street ‐ both sides. (O20‐4201, 7‐21‐2020)
1304 North 11th Street ‐ one side (Shirley Missinne). (O10‐3737, 6‐1‐2010)
1412 North 12th Street. (O93‐2732, 8‐3‐93)
1710 North 12th Street ‐ one side (Fraternal Order of Eagles). (O11‐3758, 1‐4‐2011)
1913 North 12th Street ‐ one side (Peter A. Birch). (O19‐4135, § 1, 3‐19‐2019)
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North 14th Street

North 14th Street
North 18th Street
North 18th Street
North 19th Street
North 22nd Street
North 24th Street
Oakes Avenue
Oakes Avenue
Oakes Avenue
Ogden Avenue
Ogden Avenue
Ogden Avenue
Ogden Avenue
Ogden Avenue
Ogden Avenue
Ohio Avenue
Ohio Avenue
Poplar Avenue
Tower Avenue

Tower Avenue
Tower Avenue
Tower Avenue
Tower Avenue
Wyoming Avenue
Wyoming Avenue

between Elm and Pine Avenues (One side only, north side of North 14th Street,
between Elm and Pine Avenues, 150 feet west of alley entrance). (O95‐2857, 1‐3‐
95)
1805 North 14th Street ‐ one space (north side only) ‐ Millennium Bldg. (O03‐3404,
1‐7‐2003; 04‐3501, 12‐07‐2004)
1219 North 18th Street (both sides, Donna M. Brand) (Ord. No. O20‐4188, 4‐21‐
2020)
1301 North 18th Street (both sides, Rebecca Williams‐Koschak) (Ord. No. O17‐
3999, 3‐21‐2017)
19th Street ‐ one 20‐foot space between Wyoming Avenue and the alley adjacent
to Church (Hope Congregational Church). (O90‐2543, 6‐5‐90; 98‐3116, 8‐4‐98)
1802 North 22nd Street (one side, Mavis Hoskins). (O17‐4048, 12‐19‐2017)
2003 North 24th Street (odd side of street, Dennis & Joyce Perry). (O20‐4190, 4‐21‐
2020)
1124 Oakes Avenue ‐ even side (Leon Nord). (O12‐3806, 7‐3‐2012)
1825 Oakes Avenue (both sides, James R. Severson). (O16‐3972, 7‐19‐2016)
2005 Oakes Avenue ‐ one side (Elsie Sandahl). (O11‐3757, 1‐4‐2011)
south of North 21st Street near Roosevelt Terrace (Amy Andraska). (O08‐3650, 2‐5‐
2008)
1518 Ogden Avenue (one side, Denise J. Mattison). (O16‐3983, 10‐4‐2016)
1711 Ogden Avenue (both sides). (O20‐4210, 9‐15‐2020)
1728 Ogden Avenue ‐ one side (Sharon L. Brown). (O09‐3708, 10‐6‐2009)
2208 Ogden Avenue (both sides, Robert Kelley). (O16‐3975, 8‐2‐2016)
2306 Ogden Avenue (both sides). (O15‐3939, 9‐1‐2015)
1807 Ohio Avenue ‐ both sides (Colleen Popoe). (O12‐3816, 11‐7‐2012)
1819 Ohio Avenue ‐ one side (John Lisak). (O11‐3792, 12‐6‐2011)
1311 Poplar Avenue ‐ one side (Anthony Smith). (O17‐4042, 11‐21‐2017)
the northerly 20 feet of the northerly 30 feet of the west side of Tower Avenue,
said northerly 30 feet lying immediately north of the northerly right‐of‐way line of
North 13th Street. (O82‐2192, 11‐8‐82)
915 Tower Avenue (PhyEd Health Club). (O11‐3774, 6‐21‐2011)
1519 Tower Avenue ‐ odd side only, two 20‐foot long parking spaces. (O86‐2358, 4‐
2‐86)
1602 Tower Avenue ‐ one side (Louis' Cafe). (O02‐3399, 12‐3‐2002)
1219 Tower Avenue (H & R Block). (O08‐3651, 2‐20‐2008)
1827 Wyoming Avenue ‐ three 20‐foot spaces, in front of Hope Congregational
Church. (O90‐2543, 6‐5‐90)
2001 Wyoming Avenue ‐ one side placement on North 20th Street (William Clark).
(O97‐3046, 10‐7‐97)

(O92‐2667, 4‐21‐92; O94‐2816, 9‐6‐94; O00‐3228, 6‐6‐2000; O06‐3564, § 1, 2‐7‐2006; O06‐3568, § 1, 2‐21‐2006;
O06‐3608, § 2, 11‐8‐2006; O07‐3621, § 1, 5‐15‐2007; O07‐3625, § 1, 6‐19‐2007; O07‐3626, § 1, 7‐3‐2007; O00‐
3220, 4‐18‐2000; O08‐3645, § 1, 1‐8‐2008; O10‐3734, § 1, 5‐4‐2010; Ord. No. O12‐3807, § 1, 8‐21‐2012; Ord. No.
O12‐3812, § 1, 9‐18‐2012; Ord. No. O13‐3837, § 1, 6‐4‐2013; Ord. No. O13‐3849, § 1, 10‐1‐2013; Ord. No. O13‐
3852, § 1, 11‐5‐2013; Ord. No. O13‐3860, § 1, 12‐3‐2013; Ord. No. O14‐3882, § 1, 6‐17‐2014; Ord. No. O14‐3893, §
1, 9‐16‐2014; Ord. No. O14‐3895, § 1, 10‐7‐2014; Ord. No. O14‐3896, § 1, 10‐7‐2014; Ord. No. O14‐3901, § 1, 11‐5‐
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2014; Ord. No. O14‐3902, § 1, 12‐2‐2014; Ord. No. O15‐3907, § 1, 1‐20‐2015; Ord. No. O15‐3908, § 1, 2‐3‐2015;
Ord. No. O15‐3909, § 1, 2‐3‐2015; Ord. No. O15‐3928, § 1, 7‐7‐2015; Ord. No. O15‐3929, § 1, 7‐7‐2015; Ord. No.
O15‐3932, § 1, 7‐21‐2015; Ord. No. O15‐3934, § 1, 8‐18‐2015; Ord. No. O15‐3950, § 1, 12‐1‐2015; Ord. No. O15‐
3956, § 1, 12‐15‐2015; Ord. No. O16‐3960, § 1, 1‐19‐2016; Ord. No. O15‐3939, § 1, 9‐1‐2015; Ord. No. O16‐3963, §
1, 3‐15‐2016; Ord. No. O16‐3965, § 1, 5‐3‐2016; Ord. No. O16‐3968, § 1, 6‐7‐2016; Ord. No. O16‐3970, § 1, 6‐7‐
2016; Ord. No. O16‐3972, § 1, 7‐19‐2016; Ord. No. O16‐3974, § 1, 7‐19‐2016; Ord. No. O16‐3975, § 1, 8‐2‐2016;
Ord. No. O16‐3979, § 1, 9‐6‐2016; Ord. No. O16‐3982, § 1, 9‐20‐2016; Ord. No. 16‐3987, § 1, 10‐18‐2016; Ord. No.
O16‐3988, § 1, 10‐18‐2016; Ord. No. O16‐3990, § 1, 12‐6‐2016; Ord. No. O17‐3993, § 1, 2‐7‐2017; Ord. No. O17‐
4008, § 1, 6‐6‐2017; Ord. No. O17‐4030, § 1, 9‐19‐2017; Ord. No. O17‐4045, § 1, 12‐5‐2017; Ord. No. O18‐4084, §
1, 7‐17‐2018; Ord. No. O18‐4085, § 1, 7‐17‐2018; Ord. No. O18‐4087, § 1, 9‐4‐2018; Ord. No. O18‐4108, § 1, 11‐20‐
2018; Ord. No. O18‐4109, § 1, 11‐20‐2018; Ord. No. O18‐4110, § 1, 11‐20‐2018; Ord. No. O19‐4121, § 1, 1‐15‐
2019; Ord. No. O19‐4145, § 1, 5‐7‐2019; Ord. No. O19‐4161, § 1, 6‐6‐2019; Ord. No. O19‐4170, § 1, 10‐15‐2019;
Ord. No. O19‐4177, § 1, 1‐7‐2020; Ord. No. O20‐4191, § 1, 5‐5‐2020; Ord. No. O20‐4196, § 1, 6‐16‐2020; Ord. No.
O20‐4197, § 1, 6‐16‐2020; Ord. No. O20‐4200, § 1, 7‐21‐2020; Ord. No. O20‐4204, § 1, 8‐18‐2020)

SCHEDULE K. ACCESSIBLE ‐ DO NOT BLOCK SIDEWALK ZONES
(Sec. 112‐61(a)(2))
The "Do Not Block Sidewalk – Person with a Disability" areas are listed in "Schedule K ‐ Accessible ‐ Do Not Block
Sidewalk Zones," which is made part of this section by reference, are hereby designated as accessible parking
zones and shall be reserved for use by persons authorized under Wis. Stats. § 346.50(2)(a) and (3). When official
signs indicating such restrictions have been erected, no person shall park or block with any vehicle the designated
sidewalk and/or path. (O95‐2900, 9‐5‐95)
Banks Avenue
Banks Avenue
Banks Avenue
Cedar Avenue
Cumming Avenue
Cumming Avenue
East 6th Street
Hammond Avenue
Hughitt Avenue
Hughitt Avenue
John Avenue
John Avenue
Lackawanna Avenue
North 8th Street
North 12th Street
North 13th Street
North 16th Street
North 22nd Street
North 58th Street

1407 Banks Avenue (Jane Reed). (O95‐2918, 12‐5‐95)
1905 Banks Avenue. (O05‐3540, 10‐4‐2005)
2334 Banks Avenue (Upchurch). (O19‐4147, § 1, 5‐21‐2019)
1410 Cedar Avenue. (O19‐4128, 2‐5‐2019)
1015 Cumming Avenue (Elizabeth Borgh). (O97‐3045, 10‐7‐97)
1213 Cumming Avenue (Blatt). (O19‐4179, 1‐21‐2020)
1521 East 6th Street (Melvin Beckwell). (O99‐3158, 3‐2‐99)
903 Hammond Avenue (Mary Perkins). (O96‐2976, 9‐3‐96)
1531 Hughitt Avenue ‐ Faith United Methodist Church (also stating "Drop Off and
Pickup Only"). (O07‐3640, 12‐18‐2007)
2426 Hughitt Avenue (Seikkula). (O17‐4046, § 1, 12‐5‐2017)
1818 John Avenue (Georgia Nord). (O09‐3691, 5‐5‐2009)
2120 John Avenue (Remington). (O20‐4225, 11‐17‐2020)
east side at sidewalk south of N 21st St for 3317 N 21st St (D. Anderson). (O02‐
3355, 4‐16‐2002)
1013 North 8th Street (Cheryl Shea). (O02‐3375, 8‐20‐2002)
1312 North 12th Street (William Jones). (O04‐3498, 10‐19‐2004)
911 North 13th Street (Ray Aiken ‐ chg. from parking). (O96‐2982, 10‐1‐96)
1601 North 16th Street. (O06‐3567, 2‐21‐2006)
1215 North 22nd Street (Carol J. Lange) (O17‐4016, § 1, 7‐18‐2017)
911 North 58th Street (Eleanor Paulson). (O15‐3944, 11‐3‐2015)
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Deleted: ‐
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Deleted: Disabled
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PART II ‐ CODE OF ORDINANCES
Chapter 112 ‐ TRAFFIC CODE
SCHEDULE K. ACCESSIBLE ‐ DO NOT BLOCK SIDEWALK ZONES (Sec. 112‐61(a)(2))

Oakes Avenue
Ogden Avenue
Ogden Avenue
Ogden Avenue
Weeks Avenue

2005 Oakes Avenue (Elsie Sandahl). (O11‐3756, § 1, 1‐4‐2011)
2004 Ogden Avenue (Susan Grover ‐ chg. from parking). (O96‐2982, 10‐1‐96)
2324 Ogden Avenue (Robert L. Pedersen). (O18‐4104, 11‐7‐2018)
2408 Ogden Avenue (Gidley) (O18‐4073, § 1, 6‐5‐2018)
1408 Weeks Avenue (Nora Kotera ‐ chg. from parking). (O96‐2982, 10‐1‐96)

(O01‐3327, 10‐16‐2001; O06‐3591, § 1, 6‐6‐2006; O10‐3726, § 1, 3‐2‐2010; O10‐3736, § 1, 6‐1‐2010; Ord. No. O11‐
3762, § 1, 4‐19‐2011; Ord. No. O11‐3765, § 1, 5‐3‐2011; Ord. No. O11‐3766, § 1, 5‐17‐2011; Ord. No. O14‐3867, §
1, 3‐4‐2014; Ord. No. O15‐3944, § 1, 11‐3‐2015; Ord. No. O15‐3938, § 1, 9‐1‐2015; Ord. No. O16‐3969, § 1, 6‐7‐
2016; Ord. No. O17‐3994, § 1, 2‐7‐2017; Ord. No. O17‐4000, § 1, 5‐16‐2017; Ord. No. O17‐4001, § 1, 5‐16‐2017;
Ord. No. O17‐4011, § 1, 6‐20‐2017; Ord. No. O18‐4050, § 1, 1‐16‐2018; Ord. No. O18‐4071, § 1, 6‐5‐2018; Ord. No.
O18‐4096, § 1, 10‐16‐2018; Ord. No. O18‐4105, § 1, 11‐7‐2018; Ord. No. O19‐4134, § 1, 2‐19‐2019; Ord. No. O19‐
4157, § 1, 7‐16‐2019)
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Sec. 46‐2. Compensation of election inspectors.
(a)

Each election inspector and chief election inspector shall be paid at the hourly rate outlined in the salary
schedule to provide election services and training attendance, and an additional $10.00 per diem for services
on election day.

(b)

Each special voting deputy shall receive $30.00 each day they assist the elderly and residents with a disability
in this community with voting.

(Code 1971, § 13‐2; Ord. No. O05‐3538, § 1, 10‐4‐2005; Ord. No. O10‐3729, § 1, 3‐16‐2010; Ord. No. O14‐3891, §
1, 9‐2‐2014)
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Sec. 112‐251. Penalties.
(a)

Forfeiture penalty. The penalty for violation of any provision of this chapter shall be a forfeiture as hereafter
provided, together with court costs and fees prescribed by Wis. Stats. §§ 814.62(1) and (2) or 814.65(1), the
penalty assessment for moving traffic violations and the driver improvement surcharge imposed by Wis.
Stats. §§ 165.87 and 346.655, where applicable. Payment of the judgment and applicable court costs, fees,
assessments and surcharges may be suspended by the sentencing court for not more than 60 days. Any
person 18 years of age or older who shall fail to pay the amount of the forfeiture, court costs, any penalty
assessment or driver surcharge or other penalty imposed for violation of any provision of this chapter may,
upon order of the court entering judgment therefor and having jurisdiction of the case, be imprisoned until
such forfeiture, costs and assessment are paid, but not exceeding 90 days.

(b)

Other sanctions. By court. Nothing herein shall preclude or affect the power of the sentencing court to
exercise additional authorities granted by the Wisconsin Statutes to suspend or revoke the operating
privileges of the defendant, order the defendant to submit to assessment and rehabilitation programs or to
attend traffic safety school in addition to payment of a monetary penalty or in lieu of imprisonment.

(c)

Forfeitures for violation of moving traffic regulations. Forfeitures for violations of any moving traffic
regulation set forth in the Wisconsin Statutes adopted by reference in section 112‐1 shall conform to the
forfeiture penalty permitted to be imposed for violations of the comparable Wisconsin Statute, including any
variations or increases for subsequent offenses; provided, however, that this subsection shall not be
construed to permit prosecution under this chapter for any offense described in Wis. Stats. Chs. 341 to 348,
for which an imprisonment penalty or fine may be imposed upon the defendant.

(d)

Forfeitures for parking violations.

(e)

(1)

Forfeitures for uniform statewide parking, stopping and standing offenses. Minimum and maximum
forfeitures for violation of non‐moving traffic violations adopted by reference in section 112‐1 as
described in Wis. Stats. Chs. 341 to 348, shall be as provided for the comparable state non‐moving
traffic violation.

(2)

Forfeitures for other non‐moving violations. Persons cited for violations of any non‐moving traffic
offenses other than violations of sections 112‐62, 112‐101, and 112‐102 may discharge the penalty
thereof and avoid court prosecution by paying $15.00 within 21 calendar days from the date of
violation. Such notice shall be addressed to the person's last known address as listed in motor vehicle
registration or law enforcement records. If payment is not timely received by: City of Superior, 1316 N.
14th St., Ste. 150, Superior, WI 54880 the penalty for such violation shall, unless otherwise determined
by the court, become $35.00. If the citation is not paid within 60 calendar days, a $5.00 DOT
administrative suspension fee will be added, and the owner's registration will be suspended.

(3)

Contesting non‐moving traffic citations. Any person cited for violation of any non‐moving traffic
offense may contest the citation by identifying the citation being contested and requesting a pretrial
conference at superior.rmcpay.com or by contacting the Superior Police Department parking citation
telephone line at 715‐395‐7236. Any person who fails to appear for any pretrial conference or trial
scheduled by the court shall, in addition to all penalties and costs, pay the cost, when applicable, to
City of Superior Citation Processing Center.

(4)

Accessible parking zone. The provisions of subsection (d)(2) notwithstanding, the penalty for violation
of section 112‐61 shall be not less than $60.00 nor more than $300.00 plus costs and assessments.
(Ord. No. 2296, 12‐5‐84)

Other violations. Any person who shall violate any provision of this chapter for which a penalty is not
otherwise established by this section shall be subject to a forfeiture of not less than $15.00 nor more than
$200.00.
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4217, § 1, 10‐6‐2020)
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Current Sign

Previous Sign. No longer used.
Existing signs replaced and retired as needed.
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